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Sealed and Registered
Sacks for Cruiser Tam ¬
pered With at La
Guayra

There was
NEW YORK March
happiness unbounded In the palatial
home of Andrew Carnegie at Fifth ave
enue and Ninetyfirst street daY for
something had happened that not all the
ironmafter W 00 CKM could in Itself

Postal Officials Admit
Charge But It Was

Investigatio-

n

Is OrderedC-

able advices were received by both
the State and Navy Departments yes ¬
terday to the effect that mall for the
I
cruiser Tacoma cruising in Venezuelan
waters in sealed and registered sacks
had been tampered with at the La
Guayra postoffice in Venezuela
This information was received with
the greatest concern owing to the al ¬
ready strained relations of the United
States with Venezuela
Commander John Hood of the Ta ¬
coma cabled the Navy Department
several days ago from Curacao that
the mail received from the La Guayra
postoffice upon the arrival of his ship
there had been opened before being
turned over to him and that the seals
This In- i
on three bags were broken
formation was immediately communicated to the State Department and Minister Russell at Caracas brought the
matter to the attention of the Vene- ¬
zuelan government He reported yesterday that the matter was taken up
with the postoffice officials and that
they said that the seals on the three
sacks were broken Inadvertently
Investigation Ordered
Minister Russell was ordered to make
a complete Investigation and It was
announced by the State Department
that no action would be taken until a
MARGARET CARNEGIE
full report was received
Since the first report reached Wash- ¬ Daughter of MultiMillionaire
ington the cruiser Tacoma has remained
Wins Real Health

t

4

This was the
have brought about
bringing of little Margaret Carnegie tc
teat health
The steel brace which the child has
been compelled to have clamped for
tho last year about her right leg hold- ¬
ing it rigid is shortly to be removedby the physicians order and the in- ¬
firmity which at one time was thought
would make her a cripple for life has
been pronounced all but cured
Before the Ironmaster sails with Mrs
Carnegie and Margaret for Skibo Castleto spend the summer the little girl will
have had the brace taken off and ac-¬
cording to the assurances of the physi ¬
cian she will then be able to walk with
only the slightest hint in her gait thata brace was ever necessary
The event comes opportunely for little
Margaret will be eleven years old next
week It is the best birthday gift she
could receive although there is unlim- ¬
ited money to buy her anything that
her heart could desire
The winningof her health Is however the only sift
her father and mother wished for her
and that only time and rot the iron ¬
masters millions could procure

NIGHT RIDER CHIEF

j

Buikaiey Welts general
ef thi
Smuggler Union Mines at Pant era tb
morning the feeling again t Steve
Adams the Western
eerat e t in
jail we on the chars ef
nat
ing Arthur L Collins Welts predecess- ¬
or is very bitter and tonight talk of
lynching la heard
The county Jail is a strong affair
however and the officers say they will
have no trouble in defending Adams
should an attempt be made u get him
No arrests have been made In connection with the attempt to kill Wells
but important developments In this di ¬
rection are expected within tIN next
twentyfour hours
It is claimed that fully twos ee of
former deported FederatioRtets from
this district have returned within the
past two weeks to create sympathy and
sentiment in behalf of Adams so that
it will be impossible tfo secure a jury
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Labor Warfare
May Be Opened
By Wells Case

j
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Incident Provokes CommentIn view of the relations between the
two governments the Incident has pro ¬
voked a great deal of comment comingas it does on the eve of the transmis ¬
sion to the Senate of the diplomatic
correspondence and reports concerning
the American claims against Venezue- ¬
la The report as called for by Sena ¬
tor Lodges resolution bas been com- ¬
pleted and was sent to tho President
yesterday for transmission to the Set
ate and will be submitted tomorrow
Tho general impression is that Vene ¬
zuela was cognizant of the predicamentIn which Castros attitude has placed
the country and feared that the Ta
comas mission was not altogether a
peaceful one The desire to assure herself on this point is advanced as a
reason for the inadvertent tampering
with the seals of the Tacomas mailbags The presence of the cruiser in
Venezuelan waters must have boon dis ¬
quieting to the Venezuela government
under the circumstances
Tho Tacoma is now at Curacao to
which port she has returned after
bringing the dispatch of Minister Rus ¬
sell from La Guayra The latter port Is
now affected by the bubonic plague the
extent of which Is not accurately
known It Is said to be serious how ¬
ever twenty deaths having already oc ¬
curred

WESTERN UNION ENJOINED
FOR

VIOLATING

AW

XAS

AUSTIN
Tex
March 23 District
Judge Calhoun this evening enjoinedthe Western Union Telegraph Telegraph
Company

from doing business

In

Governor Willson Says He

Knovs

aS-

a dispatch boat for Minister Russell tc
get his messages through to Washlntgon
without having thorn go through the
La Gua w postoffice
No furthe details have been received
explanation
Inadvertent
than the
Minister Russell has been granted leave
country
but
of absence to oome to this
it is declared at the State Department
significance
In
fact
this
that there is no
that Mr Russell was granted leave sev- ¬
eral weeks ago and that he Is coming
home for personal reasons It Is said
he has not had a vacation for several
years and that he fears for the health
of his threemonthsold baby
Will Make Report
Notwithstanding these reasons how ¬
ever he wilt undoubtedly make a full
report to the Secretary of State In person as soon as he arrives In Wash ¬
ington
This report will not only be
upon the subject of mail but upon mat
ters In general in Venezuela and tho situation there Grave fear Is expressed
in acme quarters that not only the of
ficial Instructions and other official documents of t e Navy Department may
have been opened but that secret dispatches on matters of state between
Minister Russell and the United Stater
Government may have been Involved In
the past
The Tacoma has ben cruising In Cen ¬
tral American waters for several weeks
The Incident occurred while the vessel
Wrs at La Guayra several days at
which time several bags of mall were
received through the Venezuelan post
office Commander Hoods report does
not indicate that the mall Itself had
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State for failure to pay the franchisetax andjtake out a permit
The company moved for a rehearing
pad this will stay the

Men Leading

Depredations

GILLETTES FATE

March XA
great sensation has been created hereby the declaration attributed to Gov- ¬
ernor Willson in dispatches telegraphed
here tonight from Frankfort that he
has got the night riders situation well
in hand and expects at the proper time
to arrest the lender of the movement
The governor is quoted as tetttng a
party of men who ca ed on him to ¬
day
With troops and detectives I am
glad to say I believe I have tbe situation well ia control My men practically
have their hand on the man behind all
these disorders and his three lieuten ¬
ants When the time is ripe they will
act and all will be in the penitentiaryLEXINGTON

TO BEANNOUNGED
TONIGHT BY HUGHES

Governor

Weighs Evi

Grace Brown
Had Epilepsy

Itf

soon
Governor Wlllson Is said to have
ALBANY N Y March 28 The fate
of Chester E Gillette hangs in the bal- ¬ stated further that the soldiers have al ¬
ance tonight The last plea for him ready killed sixteen of the night riders
has been trade Everything now rests
with Governor Hughes The latter is
in doubt as to his final action He will
not act hastily Between S and a
oclock Sunday night he will make pub- ¬
lic his determination whether he will
grant a respite or whether nine hours
IN
later the convicted men will expiate
with his life the crime of which twelve I
Montgomery county farmers declared
him guiltyIn the last moments of this sordid Many
and
tragedy there came revelations that are
astounding An individual who said his
Is
Damage to
name was Dow Sanders and that he
lived in New York State went before
Enormous
the governor and blackened the name
of the girl whose dead oody was foundin the little lake underneath the up ¬
KEOKUK Iowa larch 2SA tornado
turned canoe more than two years ago swept over Lee county
early this mornHe declared Gillette was guilty of no Ing and wrecked a score of farm houses
crime that the young man was not near the town of yaw Boston A dozen
even responsible for the girls condition persons were injured but none fatally
but that he himself and two other Three cduntry churches and one schoolwhoso names he revealed to the gover- house were caught in the cyclone and
nor In the secret recesses of the pri- ¬ reduced to kindling The wind caughtvate office of the executi
chamber up the farm houses and twisted them
were and that they had conspired to to pieces scattering
Debris over the
throw the blame and responsibility on countryside for nx
i a mile A
Gillette
was killed
large number of c
He showed tho governor letters which Further damage by tu cyclone is re ¬
he declared he had received from Grace ported across the river in Hancock
Brown threatening to commit suicide county 111
and swore that he and the others had
The cyclone was moving eastward
paid her 75 to throw the responsibility when It struck New Boston
for her condition on Gillette
28
March
BLOOMINGTON
Ill
Governor Doubts Story
Twenty persons were injured and many
But he was not permitted to tell his farm houses were wrecked by a tornado
tale in public Governor Hughes did not which passed over Deer Creek near
believe It In fact he Intimated that here last night A largo portion of the
he believed the man lied arjd declared little town was destroyed
Two school
that he would protect the memory of houses in the path of the cyclone were
the brutally slain little country girl wrecked
is
several of
that
feared
from the publicity of any such recital the injuredItwill die
The governor however is consideringnew evidence in the case It Is evidence
MUNCIE Ind March 3S A disas ¬
that points to Grace being an epileptic trous storm swept over the north and
That is the real crux of the situation west portions of Delaware county early
and If the chief etocutlve interferes it today As a result at least one house
will be because he believes that there- was torn down over the heeds of its
is a chance that the girl did actually sleeping occupants and the tenant Jo- ¬
fall out of the canoe while rowing with seph Hayden was seriously Injured
Gillette and drown In the water before Barns wore blown to splinters Im ¬
his eyes
plements and vehicles destroyed liveAlong this line there was important stock killed telephone systems were put
testimony produced at tonights hear- out of business and plate glass windowsing Four witnesses from Cortland all over Muncie were shattered while
where the girl formerly lived swore the roofs of many buildings were blownthat she had been subject to fits and in
had fallen and hurt herself on several
Do you want a business
Consult the
occasions while under their Influence
small br erase ads under Business Op
The mystery of tho torn hat band portuntUcM lu The Times
There are

BUILDINGS WRECKED

WESTERN STORM
Persons Injured
Property

Continue

pa Epurtu Pasejt

quantities of opportunities appearing

every day

is

brought to trial for the Collins murder
Wells was made totally deaf rendered
unconscious and his face badly lacer- ¬
ated by the falL He was eared for at
his own home by physicians
One suspect i under arrest The po- ¬
lice refuse to state whether or set he is
a miner

NEW YORK March 28 A
bomb intended for the police pre¬
maturely exploded in the hand of
Selig Cohen also known as Silver
stein ia Union Square Park today
awl Cohen as well as Ignatz Hilde
brand a comrade who sixfod fceside
Statistics of Contest
him were biown to pieces The explosion was the climax to a demonLeadTLong
Give
stration by the unemployed
Republican political statisticsTwentyfive policemen the inhe
as made u by the authorities which
tended
victims who were marching
have no affiliations in the fight and
considering
within fifteen feet of the spot where
all contests indorse ¬
ments Instructions etc give theee
the bomb was exploded had a mi- ¬
totals
raculous escape
23Taft
W J OLIVERA
SForaker
Hildebrand was instantly killed
at
Fairbanks
Of Knoxville Chosen te Lead the Anti
The
bomb throwers right arm was
Cannon
2Taft Ftrces
5Untoetrnetd
Si
blown off his eyes were torn ou
Contested
4
and he was otherwise so badly
that his death is expected
SPEECH wounded
W J Oliver ef Knoxville Tenn is JIM GROW
at
any
minute
the prospective Moses of the antiTaft
Scenes Trampled fey Mob
campaign
If Mr Oliver cant lead it out of the
a doHa policemen were
Half
CAUSE OF AFFRAY
wilderness the campaign is likely to be
wounded in the excitement which
permanently lost He to Ute man who
followed the explosion and a panicconducted In large part the business
arrangements few the BrwWBtewOMver
in a crowd of thousands precipita- ¬
convention in Tennessee last week He
THEORY
OF
in vfaica scores were trampled
ted
handling
capacity
demonstrated a
for
by horses or cut and bruised by the
large polities which hew not often been
surpassed and he Ie the man to whom
heavy sticks of the police in their
the antiTaft people now look to save
flying charge to disperse the mob
the South
Alabama Representative
Though cut to pieces by the fragMr Oliver will be in Washington to- ¬
ments of the bomb Cohen who is a
day for a conference with the allied
Believes Negro Knew Russian about twentyfire years old
antiTaft managers It is well understood that be will be tendered the job
Lying on
sever lost consciousness
Him and Planned
of managing the South in opposition te
the ground ia the park where + he
the War Secretary If he is wilting to
explosion occurred and later in Bel
accept there will be a struggle suchInsult
as the South has not seen at any rate
leme Hospital he told the story of
since
his act
Emancipation from the rule of the
Since I have k rand of tM negros
win be the
Bemb f K PeHce
Federal officeholders
and cooeMertac tbe many
slogan of the Oliver light for the South- record
was
threatening
for the police he cried
I
letters
received
It
have
It was the basis oC his contest in Tennessee and the Tennessee tight resulted since I advocated Jim Crow cars fer a minute after the first policemanI would net be surprised
In a mot unexpected blow to the Taft theit District
I was to
develops that Louis Lundy with had reached his side
if
claims for it had been expected that whom
bomb at the policemen
throw
the
Friday
night
had
tbe
altercation
I
¬
convenoven in case of a doableheader
an Avenue ear reoof Md m sad beens ties police assaulted me one
tion both branches would instruct for 4a
had a method in his attack
day last week I had to do this
Taft Instead the BrownlowOHver
This is the latest theory of Repre
crowd maintained all the firms of
statement was green out a
James H mn of Alabama
regularity are regarded by the poli- ¬ sentative
Bellevue
tonight saying Silverstoin
fguh
ed in a sensational street car
ticians as entirely likely to seat their who
affray near the St James Hotel Friday in a lucid moment bad declared Le
delegates at the national convention
night in which Louis Lundy it negro had been hounded by the police ever
and failed to indorse Taft at alL
who persisted in being objectionable in
Has Net Accepted
the presence of women despite Mr since he reached this country arl
to get even He
The future of the campaign depends Benins remonstrance was snot ia the had determined
on the answer Hr Oliver makes to the head and Thomas McCreary a by- expressed regret that he had failed
proposals which it te stated will be stander was accidentally wounded la- to kill any of his arch enemies tlie
¬
I

Taft

>

DENVER Col March SL There Is a
report here that the attempt to kill
Buck Welt at Telluride this morning
may reopen all of the labor troubles IA
this State For a long time owevery
thing has been quiet dad k had been
believed that the violent element had
learned its lesson while th Mine Own- ¬
ers Association had decided fie be a
true more tolerant in the laWs ft of
universal peace
The Western Federation some time
ago eared off tiM stripe te the Cripple
Creek district It had been beaten there
but bad not acknowledged It with the
result that members of the Federation
kept out of tbe camps in the creek
district some because they had been
deported and warned and others because they retained their membership
in the Federation
With the declaring oil of the strike
many of the miners who formerly lived
he leaves WashIn the district went beck to the several made to him before people
have need ¬
camps and have been working there Ington The aatiTalt
ed an issue a manager and some con- ¬
unmolestedto make a stand in the
It is certain however that this latest fidence in order
provides all three His is- ¬
bomb outrage at 1 el1 rid wM renew South Oliver
from bossship by the
afresh the bad feeling between the fac- ¬ sue is deliverance manager
will be himtions Hate has smouldered for years ¬ officeholders his
be based on
and the Intensity of it cannot be imag- self and confidence will goods
in the
ined by those not familiar with the sit ¬ the fact that he gel the
saliva If an outbreak comes it te ad- ¬ Tennessee contest
mitted by both sties that there will be The fact is Oliver has impressed the
scenes of blvxirbea that will eclipse antiTaft people with the notion that he
the troubles of the past decade
is the one man who can cope with the
The governor has wired to Telluride Hitchcock campaign in the South For ¬¬
for particular of todays outrage If mer Secretary Hitchcock had one magtroops are needed in the region be win nificent qualification for managementsend them immediatelyHe was strong with the Federal crowd
The belief Is expressed by friends of Not till Oliver took hold in Tennessee
Wells that todays attempt to kill him did anybody and a weapon with whichwas due entirely to friends of Steve to fight that power Oliver didnt try any
They declare that Wells is finesse any smooth game any flank
Adams
the real witness against Adams for the movements any strategy He was for
muroer of Collins If Adorns is con the frontal attack
Ins these
victwl of the murder of
Down with the Federal crowds bosspeople say he will likes tell some ism became his watchword He didnt
things about his CAreer so soon as it try cajoling or persuasion He issued
IE shown he cannot save his own neck
a new Idea It
That a new confession from Adams his deli and introduced
novelty made it at ¬
would be a potent factor in determin- ¬ was novel and ks
ing the guilt of those directly respons- ¬ tractive
Theres no real reason why we
ible for the independence depot ex- ¬
be governed by the offlceholding
should
Mcplosion for the killing of Beck and
he argued If weve got into
crowd
¬
atCormick In the Vindicator for the
of it nows a good time to
habit
the
persons
killings
of other
tempted
in the
habit Come on boys
the
off
shake
¬
asis
In
Denver
mining district and
on
and they mixed things
came
They
this
of
fact
friends
serted Because of
Oliver
Wells here today assert it has been handsomely in Tennessee The
be killed
determined he
convention was held at the time and
by
jFor weeks Wells has been
named in the call while the
Bob place
noted gun men among them
faction didnt get its conand others who are afraid EvansHple
of nothing He has realized that he vention pulled off till the following day
was indeed a marked man
The last action of the OllverBrownlow
But the question troubling his friends convention was the adoption of a reso- ¬
here is how the person who placed the lution specifying that the delegationbomb managed to get near the housein the face of the strong guard known- was not instructed If it gets seated in
to be there It seems certain at the the national convention it is said its
present time that there will be more strength will be distributed among
even though it does Hughes Knox Cannon and Fairbanks
trouble in
not spread out of San Miguel county
Bid for Canal Job
Oliver will be recalled as the person¬
THREE WOIEN
who made the lowest bid on the con
struction of the Panama Canal when
the Administration thought it would try
method of building He made good
IN EXPLOSION DYING that
in every way required but was finally
denied the Job and went away very dis- ¬
gusted Now he is disposed to demon ¬
i
strate his possession of business ca ¬
¬
28
Mrs
PITTSBURG
March
Eliza pacity
on a large scale by plowing up a
Misuse
Robinsqn
Bessie
and
and
beth
few States and excavating the founda- ¬¬
Margaret Cook were probably fatally tions
from under the Hitchcock organ
burned in a gas explosion late tonightin tho South
at the home of Jalm J Cook at Vilk ization
even
If Oliver decides t undertake
insburg
capacity the manage- ¬
The injured were removed to a hos ¬ In an advisory
pital where it was saw their recovery ment of things at the South It is said
was improbable
there will be a brandnew sort of fight
in Texas where revolution against the
GUILD SLIGHTLY BETTER
Cecil Lyon faction is reedy for encour-¬
BOSTON March 2SThe condition of agement in Kentucky Alabama ap
The Virginia
Governor Guild Is virtually unchanged- various other States
April 8
He has Improved very slightly during State convention will beIs held
declared thero a determined
the past twentyfour hours and still and it s against
Instructions for Tart
has a chance for life although the doc ¬ protest
Indeed if Representative Basconi Slorap
tors are not very hopeful
undertakes to force a Taft instruction
through the convention he is threatened
Easter is Flower Time
Continued on Fourth Pap
L Adv
See our display Shaffer 14th
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Letters to Be Introduced
The anonymous threatening letters
referred to by Representative HefMa
will likely figure largely in the trial
whew the Congressman
is arraigned
which will te as soon as the two In-¬
jured men recoverA resume of the case last night showed
the following
Louis Lundy colored at Emergency
Hospital Bullet wound In bend bet no
bullet found on xray examination yesterday afternoon Bullet evidently en- ¬
tered at rear of left ear grazing skull
and coming out at back of bead Lundy
has a police record aad says be hen been
shot three times before Will probablybe turned over to the police for exam- ¬
ination tomorrow Expected to recover-

police

TbwBgit Trouble aif End
the trouble earned by the
demonstrators in eir efforts to hold a
parade and meeting in the park against
ended tr 3
poHce orders was
In the purl
officers had been assh
preparatory to returning tp their sta- ¬
tions Under OHefUya command way
one group of fifty men and another of
Believing

pry

twentyore

Cohen wag walking toward this squad
when the explosion occurred Accordingto one eyewitness Cohen and HUde
brand bad been sitting but a moment
before on the edge of the fountain As
they arse the spectator says he noted
a little name burning against the blacK
something Cohen held in his hand
Walking toward the police Cohen dew
in a week
Thomas McCreary horse trainer con ¬ back his hand But the bomb never
fined to bed at 517 Sixth street Painful left It Already the fuse had ignited the
but not serious wound in calf of MIr explosives and with a report that tvaS
Will probably not push criminal pros- beard for blocks the bomb went ott
ecution realizing that shooting was ac¬
Right Arm Blewn Off
cidental but has engaged attorneys preright arm was blowc oft
Sltversteins
sumably to be
elbow and torn to atoms Bts
Bepereeentative Thomas Hefita of at the flyinft7
metal tore his head Pad
Alabama out on 5WO ball and anxious of the
his face and bUr 1 d
for trial as he says his actions were the flame burned
justified Continues to receive telegrams him He fell groaning on the sidewalk
from South offering sympathy and as- ¬ Htldebrand his companion received tte
greater force of the explosion and fell
sistance
gas
The woman in the case miseiasThere dead The fragments of iron of the
is considerable anxiety to know the pipe in the bomb had torn his chest
Identity of the woman on the street car open and It is doubtful if he ever knave
whom Mr Hemp was defending at the what struck him
Half a desert policemen nearby were
time of the affray She left the car dur ¬
ing the scuffle between Mr Heflin and injured but none seriously Officer Han
km WAS struck on the foot by a flying
the two negroes
Lundys
companion also
missing missile and so badly hurt he had to be
Lundy says he was a stranger ia Wash- carried home
Mounted
Policeman
ington and bis present whereabtui are Joseph OBrleB was hurled from his
unknown
horse and sustained a sprained back A
were
patrolmen
Heflin Reticent
score
of other
the force of the exRepresentative Heflin had but little knocked down bybystanders
likeadditional comment to make upon the plosion Several so seriouslywere
they had
affair lest night He had set yet had wise hurt a fewhospitals Among
them
the time he said to employ counsel to be taken to
but will probably do so within the next were Morris Xandel SIS East Eleventh
day or so Representative Clayton of street and Peter Gennease a Greek
Alabama who has acted as spokesman cigar manufacturer of Bast Fourteenth
for Mr Heftin since the difficulty said street
Just kjv many persons were hurt
that no effort would be made by his col
Imnever be known
league to prevent a speedy trial Mr however will
the explosion there
Heflin was surrounded throughout the mediately following by
time
thousands in
session yesterday by Representatives- wax a fearful rush
set away Everyfrom all sections of the country who the neighborhood to or
run
did so and
walk
expressed sympathy and regret that one who could
the police got records only of those
the affair had occurred
to go to hospitals In the
Two white men whose namesare- who had rush
hundreds were knocked
for the present withheld by Mr Heflta panicky
oJ trampled
but the police seyesterday afternoon approached Con- ¬ down
no names
gressman Ellerbe who was with Mr cured
of the news
Immediately upon
headquarters the best detecHeflin shortly before the difficulty aad at
put on the
were
department
offered to appear in defense of the Ala- tives hi the
They saw Lundy case to trace SOverateins history
bama Congressman
attempt to take a rawer from nte pocket
See Wholesale Conspiracy
thy Explained Just before the negro The pollse assert Cohens attempt was
by
car
34r
Heftta not that of a stogie Individual
was thrown from the
Claim ¬
The story of the affairs as toW by Mr ing te scent a Well organised plot to
by
officers
wholesale
HeAin and Mr Ellerbe remains un- exterminate
changed all witnesses apparently agree- scores of detectives are scouring tie
ing upon the salient points The two city trying to trace the previous move
¬
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